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May 3, 2022 

Rawmotion is currently looking for: 

 

Jr./Sr. Project Manager, Data- & TV Graphics Services – Live 

Sports Production 

Employment type: Full Time, 40hr/week at the headquarters in Bad Tölz, Germany 

Contact: Simon Bischof - jobs@rawmotion.com 

 

 

Go live with us: Join the Rawmotion team 
Rawmotion is a leading live sports production company, providing data & results as well as TV 

graphics services for major sports events world-wide.  

 

Using our own custom-built software and hardware solutions, we collect, process, calculate, 

distribute and visualize sports data for our clients, with a focus on authentic, engaging and fitting 

storytelling. Driven by creativity, reliability and passion, we work closely with our clients and create 

unique live sports experiences for spectators on-site and fans all around the world. 

 

As a company as well as individuals, we are passionate about freestyle and action sports but we also 

apply our skill set and experience to select other sports. Be it snowboarding or free skiing, mountain 

biking, skateboarding or BMX, motor sports, breakdancing or cliff diving and more – we cover it all 

and as part of our team you will always be at the center of the action. 

 

Hands on: What you will be doing 
As Project Manager, you will oversee and develop our sports production projects and clients.  

In this role you will: 

- scope needs and services for clients and projects 

- create and manage budgets and handle invoicing 

- specify and manage pre-production deliverables including software development and 

graphics design/build 

- allocate staffing and resources: select your team and equipment 

- travel autonomously or with other team members to sports events and venues in Europe and 

around the world 

- manage customs, logistics and travel 

- set up, test and derig the local network infrastructure and workspaces 

- handle, setup and configure sensitive computer hardware and other systems  

- prepare data and content required for the service delivery 

- collaborate with external staff regarding content creation, workflow and run of show 

- deliver on-site services as Graphics Producer/Operator, Scoring and Data Manager or Timing 

Manager/Operator 

- lead your team 

- oversee, own and take responsibility for the project 

- manage and improve the customer relationships and contribute to our internal knowledge 

base 
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As part of our team you will: 

- research and acquire new projects and markets to extend our client portfolio 

- support warehouse, hardware, and systems maintenance such as software updates, 

hardware maintenance or physical inventory 

- develop and deepen your knowledge in new areas such as marketing or accounting 

- assist and support your fellow colleagues and the company as needed 

 

What we are looking for 
- whether you have a university degree, hands-on experience or you’re looking for a career 

change: it is key to us that you are open minded, authentic, motivated and passionate about 

sports and technology 

- you are a master of organization and are structured and thorough  

- you are fluent (written and spoken) in English. Additional languages are a plus  

- you are a tech-savvy digital native and enjoy working with custom software applications and 

technical systems 

- you have 2+ years (Jr.) or 5+ years (Sr.) of work experience in a field related to this position. 

As a plus, you have a background in IT, as a developer or systems engineer or experience as 

a graphic/motion designer 

- you are passionate about the sports we are involved in 

- you are level-headed, stress resistant and thrive in high-pressure environments. You 

understand that your actions have a direct impact on live TV and competition results 

- you enjoy living a nomadic lifestyle, don’t mind long intercontinental flights and are willing to 

work adventurous hours. We may be on the road for 50-60% of the month during peak 

season 

- you have a valid driver’s license 

 

The Rawmotion experience: What’s in it for you 
- competitive, fixed salary plus variable bonus based on annual performance 

- see the world – You will be part of some of the biggest sports events and get to see some of 

the most unique and spectacular locations on earth – all expenses paid 

- embrace your work tools: A company MacBook Pro and iPhone 

- a great work environment – no suits, easy-going colleagues and regular team retreats 

- flexible work hours and work location: Work from home or at a desk at the company 

headquarters in Bad Tölz, Bavaria – your choice. Minimum of 2 days/week on-site presence 

at HQ is required however during non-travel periods 

- be part of the action – Experience action sports and competitions firsthand while you are 

working 

- build your network – You get to work with a bunch of interesting people: Event organizers, 

industry heavy weights, judges and athletes 

- your personal development is our company’s future: We create our future as a team and 

welcome you to bring in your lifegoals, too 

- Austrian or German work contract 
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Want to join our team? 

Submit your application to: 

Simon Bischof 

email: jobs@rawmotion.com 


